S E RV I C E S & C A PA B I L I T I E S
ADVANCE...

PORTFOLIO CONTENTS

How do you reach new customers? How can you
increase responses and close rates? How do you make
y o u r c o m pa n y s ta n d o u t f r o m t h e c o m p e t i t i o n ? . . . F o r
more than a decade, Matrix has helped companies
answer difficult marketing questions like the ones above
a n d d e v e l o p t h e t o o l s t o s e l l a n d m a r k e t e ff e c t i v e l y.

Branding & Market
Positioning

Matrix is 110% dedicated to our clients’ advancement.
We t r e a t y o u r c o n c e r n s l i k e o u r c o n c e r n s a n d p u t t h e
b e s t i n t e r e s ts f o r y o u r c o m pa n y a b o v e o u r o w n . I t i s
rare to find a creative firm with customers as loyal as
ours because it is rare to find a company that cares for
i ts c l i e n ts a s m u c h a s w e d o . We s u c c e e d o n l y w h e n
you succeed.

BRAND-BULDING APPROACH
At Matrix, helping you grow is about more than slick
design or a clever headline; rather we believe that brand
building is more effective. We build brands by bringing
together the right corporate image to position you for
growth in conjunction with good planning and creativity.
This brand-oriented approach has helped our clients
redefine their approach to marketing, increase sales
and customer retention, improve loyalty and get noticed
above the competition time and again.
Every brand strategy is unique because every company
has its own “personality” as well as niche in the market.
We strive to achieve the RIGHT style and tone for every
company in any industry we service.
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Design & Creative Services

Advertising, PR
& Direct Marketing
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Custom Print &
Collateral Design
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·
·
·
·
·

2D and 3D graphic design
Brochures, folders, annual reports, collateral, etc.
Photography, Illustration, etc.
Print brokering
Copy and Content Writing

Web, Interactive & Digital Media

Affordable Office
Print Solutions
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Web / Media
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The following portfolio represents a
sampling of our creative work. Full
scope of services include:

Logo Design
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Consulting Services
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Traditional web design
Flash web design & Interactive Animation
E-commerce
Web Video
Web Advertising & PR Strategies
Interactive CD and DVD design and production
Interface Design for applications
Web site maintenance
Facebook, YouTube and New Media Solutions

Advertising, PR & Marketing
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Ad Design – Print, outdoor, internet, etc.
Integrated Interactive/web Advertising
Ad copy writing
PR and Press release placement
Ad placement and campaign management
Direct Mail & Email Marketing Campaigns
Variable Data Direct Marketing

Video and Commercials
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Scripting
Concept Development
Storyboards and Pre-film design
Model & Talent Search and Setup
Set Design Assistance
Talent and Set Direction on Shoot
Production & Post Production Art Direction

Product Design
·
·
·
·

Product Design
Product Renderings
Technical Drawings
Packaging Design

Environmental
·
·
·
·

Signage Design
Store Display
Point-of-Purchase Design
Interior and Exterior Branding

Feasibility & Strategic Planning
·
·
·
·
·

Demographic Study
Competitive Analysis
Brand Strategy
Marketing Plans
Media Plans

Branding and ongoing service - Medical Solutions & Recovery Pump
The success of Medical Solution’s
flagship product in patient care
has spawned a new division utilizing
that product for high endurance
sports recovery.

More than a decade ago we helped launch Medical Solutions by providing branding, logo design
and marketing services that helped position them for growth and allowed them to compete at a
higher level in their market.

We have recently helped them
launch that division with a new
look, web site, exhibit displays,
flyers, ads and collateral materials.

Today, they are nearly 100 TIMES beyond where they were and we have grown with them over the
years providing every type of service imaginable for their vast sales force.
Some of our web-based sales tools have
helped them grow drastically, garnering
over 300 leads per day. Whether developing
strategies like these or being a reliable
source for any of their design and marketing
needs, we’re proud to work with them.
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Re-branding & 3-Store Launch - DiMeos Pizza / DiMeos Pizza Kitchen

Several logo variations were

A successful chain of authentic Italian
restaurants and pizzerias wanted to launch
3 new stores with a more casual, fun brand
to appeal to a slightly different audience.
Their Brand objective: utilize the black
opera mask of famous Italian Commedia
dell’Arte character Pulcinella.
Services Provided:
· Logo Design
· Web Design
· Collateral: Bag, Loyalty Card, Cup, Pizza
Box Design
· Menu Design
· Product Photography
· Conventional Illustration for Logo
· Pizza Shaped Grand Opening Flyers
· T-shirt design
· PR & Marketing Consultation & Support
· Printing & Fulfillment Services
The campaign successfully launched their
new corporate franchise chain on time
and on budget.

Web Design: www.DiMeosPizza.com
Fun marketing such as “You
Wanna Pizza Me?” Shirts and die cut
flyers were designed to help create the
pre-launch buzz and reinforce the new fun brand.
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BRANDING & MARKETING - DELCO INNOVATIONS

A new medical supply company launches sales
efforts and a new product line.

What Goes Into
Launching a Brand?

Matrix is always looking out for our customer’s
budget constraints. Rather than jumping in with
a costly full-featured web site, we recommended
simply adding some “wow factor” to a simple
existing site with a flash banner. This banner,
though inexpensive, gave new vigor to the
existing site and helps position them for market
capture.

Sales Presentations
Brochures
Product Slicks
Direct Mail
& More!

Services Provided:
· Logo Design
· Web Design
· Sales Literature Design & Print
· Branding & Market Position Consultation
· Marketing & Takedown Consultation
· Support Services: photography, print, mailing...

Web Design: www.DelcoInnovations.com

STARTUP BRANDING - STRAWADS

STARTUP BRANDING - METROPOLITAN APARTMENTS

A new 30-story luxury apartment
and condominium construction is
being erected next to the new
Revel Casino in Atlantic City.
Initial marketing includes logo &
branding. In this case a logo was
selected that utilizes the “M” in a
fashion that artistically resembles
the building itself.
A custom web site showcases
breathtaking views of the building
and the Atlantic City beachfront
and skyline in large, full-browser
expanse.

The owners of StrawAds didn’t want the
simplicity of a basic drinking straw to be
overlooked. The brand image needed
to scream, “Powerful! New! Not just a
straw!”

Future marketing needs to include
brochure & collateral design and
marketing for the residences.

Matrix created a look with high-impact,
high energy visuals that demands to be
noticed.
Web Design: www.MetropolitanAtRevelBeach.com
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ADVERTISING & DIRECT MARKETING
Print ad campaigns with
larger-than-life 8’ storefront banners in the
center-city location

This robust joint venture project between Apple
Vacations and Affinity Global was 2-pronged
in its approach: first get university alumni
associations to participate and then market to
their members.
Campaign Services Included:
· Commercial Spots & 6 Minute Video
Production
· Web Site Design & Web Video
· Facebook/Social Media Marketing
· Email Campaign
· Web Banner Campaign on Alumni Sites
· Personalized School Web Sites
· Large Graphic Displays at Schools
· Brochures
· Flyers
· and more

This acclaimed ad not only got a great
response for the client but spawned a litney
of copycat ads... imitation is the most sincere
form of flattery... thanks other ad agencies.
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ADVERTISING, PR & DIRECT MARKETING
ADEPT ADVERTISING... POWERFUL PR

Clever direct marketing series for a sales
training company utilized innuendo
related to sales tactics. The campaign
not only turned heads, but they reported
a response greater than all their previous
marketing COMBINED!

Matrix has not only delivered clever ads for
our clients over the years, but PR efforts have
resulted in literally HUNDREDS of awards,
reviews and writeups for our customers.
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Custom Print Solutions
Good design speaks volumes about the professionalism of your business. A
unique, engaging sales piece can make the difference between a “wow” impression
and a “so-so” impression.

Standing out - This clever piece for a credit
card processing company helps them to stand
out from their competition and gets constant
feedback at trade shows. The business card
is designed to look like a credit card and the
company information is designed on cards that
fit into a “wallet” brochure.

Matrix has delivered countless high-impact print solutions that don’t have to cost
and arm and a leg to make sure you put your best foot forward.

Actual size, die-cut pizza
flyer. Impossible to miss &
generated a great response.

Custom Die Cut Brochures
with unique pocket folder
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High-impact doesn’t have to mean high
cost. All of these Brochures are designed
to be printed right from our clients’ own
office color printers - saving them money
and allowing regular updates.

A simple page trim creates
step-down tabs on the
interior pages and gives
both a functional and
professional edge to this
in-house solution.

T h i s 2 8 pa g e b r o c h u r e w a s c o s t
prohibitive to produce at low quantities.
So an elegant in-house solution used a
preprinted heavy gloss cover and the
interior folds out of an 8.5 x 11 sheet.
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WEB & DIGITAL MEDIA
E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
From simple carts & 3rd party checkout systems to large database
driven custom-written solutions like the site shown here for
www.RentalsOnDemand.com, Matrix can help get you selling
without selling you an overpriced solution.

In addition to the many web sites you’ve already seen throughout this
portfolio, Matrix has delivered countless web, social media and interactive
solution to customers over the years.

Launching a new facility required a re-branding that made
this helicopter manufacturer community-friendly. A web
commercial highlighting all the reasons helicopters benefit
us was the perfect lead-in for this site.

Wanting a web experience as rich as lavish as their
cuisine, a custom Flash site with web video was
the perfect solution for www.gilmoresrestaurant.com
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A logo is a company’s first and most important piece of advertising and forms the backbone for
how your market will perceive and relate to your brand. With our brand-oriented approach, we’ve
designed hundreds, if not thousands of logos for every genre of clientele.

Re-branding Redz:
(Original Logo: Chili
Pepper Theme)

A once industry-leading paintball supply
manufacturer, utilized a chili pepper in their logo.
Not willing to leave the pepper behind, we
adapted the chili pepper to resemble a fire-ball
that looked like it could be a streaking paintball.
This flame theme kept the integrity of their “hot
chili” corporate symbol, but brought their image
into a market position that resonates with their
product and target market.
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A logo is a company’s first and most important piece of advertising and forms the backbone for
how your market will perceive and relate to your brand. With our brand-oriented approach, we’ve
designed hundreds, if not thousands of logos for every genre of clientele.

Options: Every logo project starts with several options and narrows them down until
the perfect look is achieved.
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Our Consulting ranges from simple issues like, “Where should we advertise?” to complex feasibility
studies and competitive analysis.

05.6
Top Clubs by Number of Rounds Played

46

2
Cavaliers Country Club
__________________________

500 Chesapeake Club Dr | North East, MD 21901
United States (Cecil County)
Phone: (410)287-0200
Fax: (410)287-3026
Web: www.chesapeakegolf.com

100 Addison Dr
Newark, DE 19702
United States (New Castle County)
Phone: (302)738-4573
Fax: (302)737-1212

Users' Rating (out of 5) :
Overall: 3.9 | Conditions: 3.7 | Pace 3.7 | Service 3.8 | Value 4.0
Lowest Marks on Conditions

Users' Rating:
Overall 4.5 | Conditions4.5 | Pace 4.5 | Service 4.5 | Value 4.5

Finally, a brand analysis for similar
ventures leading the industry and
brand-positioning consultations.
250 pages of essential information
and documentation for a multimillion
dollar venture.

Lest the only the services provided by the DSD on the GCom2 web
site that strengthen the brand focus. I recommend creating and
entirely different entity for the DSD so that it can focus on what it

marketing + advertising overview

10.

web site overview

11.

web site breakdown

does best and GCom2 can do the same.

- function
- interface navigation

8

- design

Brand Consistency is your brand’s ability to project the same relevancy,

B ra n d
Consistency

- AIDA/3-30-3 analysis

values and message across all points of contact that you have with

ra n k i n g

customers. This includes dress code and uniforms, marketing

- content

materials, layout and environmental design of your place of business,

4

the way you answer the phone, sales processes, customer service,

3.3

product design and packaging, vehicles, signage, etc.

Additional Comments:
This course has water hazards coming into play on a number of
holes, and mature trees line the fairways. There are many sand
bunkers on the course. This windy course's signature hole is #15,
a 189-yard, par 3, requiring a tee shot over water. The 5,729-yard
ladies' tee has a men's course rating of 67.9 and a slope of 120.
Golf carts are mandatory on the weekends.

14.

2
All aspects of your company should give a consistent message in

1

1

order to create security for your clients. Just as you don’t expect a
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brand consistency. I can say that the imaged projected by the web
site is not consistent with your corporate headquarters.
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At this point, I have not had enough exposure to GCom2 to evaluate
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your company’s brand relies on a consistent message to be

re

bank to be in a trailer or a newscaster to wear jeans and a t-shirt,
communicated to your market.

- summary
SWOT analysis / summary and recommendations

05.6

05.5

Value
Proposition
ra n k i n g

-

Number of Rounds Played Annually
40,000 (estimated)

- overall brand strength

9.

an

Number of Rounds Played Annually
42,000 (estimated)

Golf Carts: Gas carts available
Golf Cart Rental Fees: $13.00 per person (18 holes), $6.50 per
person (9 holes)
Pull Cart Rentals: Pull carts not available
Rental Clubs Available: Yes
Walking the Course: Allowed
Caddies Available: No
Driving Range: Yes, Hitting balls from grass
Additional Training Facilities: Putting Green, Sand and Chipping
Area, and Teaching Pro
Pro On Site: Yes
Facility Management: Internal
Ownership Type: Equity
Homes on the Course: No
Members Must Own Property: No Credit Cards Accepted
Discount Packages: None
Senior Discount: None
Restaurant/Food Availability: Restaurant and snack bar
Bar: Full service bar located on premises

software, graphic design and printing.

br

45. The Club at Patriot’s Glen, 18-hole (Public), Elkton, MD 21921

- value proposition

were. It makes no more sense to try to be a company that sells

-

Additional Comments:
Chesapeake Bay Golf Club's North East Course
was cut out of the woods, so shot accuracy is at a premium if you
want to score a low round. Designed by architect Andrew Barbin,
this championship, 18-hole track opened for play in 1994. There
is also a complete practice and teaching facility available with a
350-yard long hitting area. For additional information call the
pro shop at (410) 287-0200 or visit the club online at
www.chesapeakegolf.com.

- brand consistency

street vendor selling flowers, pies and socks (true
story). I came
essentially
have nothing viable for your market.
away scratching my head because of how random all those items

k

Number of Rounds Played Annually
45,000 (estimated)

Some
areas
are more important to a company’s future success than
however, believe it supports the GCom2 brand to talk
about
a separate
others. For by
example,
without a solid value proposition, you
division of digital services. I was in the city and approached
a

ar

14. Geneva Farm Golf Club, 18-hole (Public), Street, MD 21154

Messaging Continued

id

Number of Rounds Played Annually
48,000 (estimated)

- brand identity
- brand messaging

m

A marketing analysis, suggested their
top markets and a marketing plan
for the first 3 years to reach each
market. Also provided was a prelaunch and launch marketing plan
and full financials for each.

38. Clayton Park Golf Course, 9-hole (Public), Glen Mills, PA 19342

12. Ed Oliver Golf Club, 18-hole (Public), Wilmington, DE 19807

- brand mark

Number of Rounds Played Annually: 26,000 (estimated)
Greens: Bent Grass
Fairways: Winter Rye
Number of Sand Bunkers: 31-40
Water Hazards in Play: Yes
Greens Aerated: April, September
Overseeding Schedule: No Overseeding

8
A company’s Value Proposition is their primary service or product
offering conveyed in terms that evinces value to the desired market.
This is basically what your company sells and how it relates to your

Mapping
(Above) Placing competitors
on maps and organizing by
the level of threat make our
competitive analysis easy to
present to investors.
Brand Analysis
(Right) Pictures and
illustrations help to elucidate
points made in a competitive
brand consultation.

Detailed Competitive
Analysis:
(Above) Everything you could
want to know about your
competition: their prices, user
popularity, the volume of
business they do, amenities
offered, and more!

clients.
GCom2’s strongest area is the overall value proposition which I would

7.

Consulting Services include:

- brand name

sales, marketing and overall growth and branding.

d

A comprehensive competitive
analysis identified all competitive
ventures in a 30 mile radius,
prioritized their level of threat, as well
as the volume of business each did,
competitor prices, policies, etc.

Number of Rounds Played Annually
51,000 (estimated)

brand strength breakdown

Based on the information and scope

an

37. White Cedar/Pin Oaks Course at Wild Oaks Golf Club, 27-hole (Public), Salem, NJ 08079

brand overview

4.

Let these serve as a road map to prioritizing your strategies for

br

Number of Rounds Played Annually
150,000 (estimated)

introduction letter

3.

of this report, we have given each area a rank from 1 - 10 points.

-

Golf Carts: Electric carts included in green fees
Pull Cart Rentals: Pull carts not available
Rental Clubs Available: Yes
Walking the Course: Allowed
Caddies Available: No
Driving Range: Yes, Hitting balls from both grass and mats
Additional Training Facilities: Putting Green, Sand and Chipping
Area, and Teaching Pro
Pro On Site: Yes
Facility Management: Internal
Management Company: N/A
Ownership Type: Independent/Partnership
Homes on the Course: Yes
Members Must Own Property: No
Real Estate Information Homes are being offered for sale. For
real estate information, contact (410) 287-0200.
Credit Cards Accepted Visa, Master Card
Discount Packages: Twilight, Junior, Senior, Other
Senior Discount: 50 or older
Restaurant/Food: Beverage cart, snack bar, restaurant
Bar: Full service bar located on premises
Real Estate: Homes are being offered for sale. For real estate
information, contact (410) 287-0200.

11. Du Pont Course at DuPont Country Club, Wilmington, DE 19732

b ra n d s t r e n gt h b r e a k
dow
n platform.
effective
branding

Green Fees
Weekday Peak Season - 18 holes $40.00
Weekday Peak Season - 9 holes $40.00
Weekends Peak Season - 18 holes $58.00
Weekends Peak Season - 9 holes $58.00

e

Greens: Bent Grass
Fairways: Winter Rye
Number of Sand Bunkers: 41-50
Water Hazards in Play: Yes
Greens Aerated: August
Overseeding Schedule: October/Open

2.

The graph indicates various areas that work together to create an

d

Green Fees
Weekday Peak Season - 18 holes $40.00
Weekday Peak Season - 9 holes N/A
Weekends Peak Season - 18 holes $49.00
Weekends Peak Season - 9 holes N/A

sell and position within your market.

m

37

that can be improved in your company in order to more effectively

an

7

The brand overview is your quick reference tool to evaluate areas

br

45

Frequently companies want to know why
their sales have plateaued or why their
competition seems to be gaining while
they are losing ground.

contents

b ra n d o v e rv i e w

na
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18-hole (Private)
Year Built: 1962
Designer: N/A
Classification: Private
Guest Policy: Reciprocal
Dress Code: No denim, collared shirt and Bermuda shorts required
Metal Spikes: Not Allowed
Fivesomes: Not Allowed
Season: Open all year
Tee Times: N/A
Tee Times Accepted Online: N/A
Pro Shop Hours: 7:00 AM / N/A

d

11
12

-
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18-hole (Public)
Year Built: 1994
Designer: Andrew Barbin
Classification: Public
Guest Policy: Open
Dress Code: No denim, collared shirt and Bermuda shorts required
Metal Spikes: Not Allowed
Fivesomes: Not Allowed
Season: Open all year
Tee Times: Accepted
Earliest tee time: 6:00 AM
Tee Times Accepted Online: Accepted through club's website
Pro Shop Hours: Dawn / Dusk

5
13

br

38

Number of Rounds Played Annually: 30,000 (estimated)

We c o m p i l e d a c o m p e t i t i v e
demographic analysis for other
successful ventures that have had
to pull from similar demographics.

P ro f e ss i o n a l b ra n d a n a ly s i s

48

45

In order to determine if the site would
be suitable for the needs of the club,
we first completed a demographic
analysis for 60 miles surrounding the
site - identifying ideal demographics.

1
Chesapeake Bay Golf Club
__________________________

-

An entrepreneur referred to Matrix
hired us to determine if a location of
160 acres he purchased would be
suitable for a country club; if so,
should he open a public or private
club?

sum up as automating or simplifying processes within the Financial
m at r i x

Readability
Charts and easy document structure
make our consultation jobs simple to
understand and follow.

· Define the message that will most
effectively reach your market
· Identify and segment target markets
· Demographic analysis to determine
viability of a product or service
· Brand analysis to determine the
effectiveness of existing advertising
and marketing
· Brand strategy - determine tactics
to achieve specific sales or imagebased goals
· Competitive analysis - identify competitors
locally or nationally & determine their level
of threat.
· Competitive brand analysis d e t e r m i n e t h e e ff e c t i v e n e s s o f
a competitor’s brand strategy and
develop a unique brand
strategy that can take market share.
· Marketing plans - identify and
suggest opportunities for sales
and growth.
· Media planning - place media for
clients and manage their marketing
· Fulfillment planning - acquire bids
for printing, video, production
services for any type of marketing.

For more information or to
discuss growing your company,
please contact Matrix today
Jon Snyder
snyder@matrix-ad.com
www.matrix-ad.com
tel: 610.416.2030

